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2001:
A Golf

Odyssey

Please remember to establish a handicap and report your handicap
and GHIN number on the sign-up sheet. Also keep in mind the "two-
meeting" rule for the annual championship. I hope to see you in
September at Barrington Hills Country Club with your "A" game,
ready for the challenge of unseating our reigning champions. ~~~

You may already have noticed that the merchandise for prizes and
the flags used for golf events have the 75th anniversary logo on them.
The logo was developed by Don Ferreri and the 75th Anniversary
Committee, and it sure looks great on the flags and merchandise. We
have a sign-up sheet for those wishing to purchase a 75th anniversary
flag for $20. I will also be willing to sell, at cost, the merchandise we
have on hand. Please sign up at the registration table at one of the
upcoming events, e-mail me at philatkcc@aol.com or call me at 815-
758-5273.

We will also enforce the requirement of every competitor main-
taining a handicap with a corresponding GHIN number. It takes five
scores to establish a valid handicap. Anyone without the proper
resources to establish a handicap can reach me at 815-758-5273.

What do Bob I(ronn) Dave Mayzel) I(erry Blatteau) Steve Van Acker and Todd Schmitz
have in common? They were MAGCS golf champions of their respective flights for the
year 2000. We hope that these past champions will return to defend their titles this
September at Barrington Hills Country Club.

According to the MAGCS Golf Committee's standard operating
procedures, all annual tournament competitors must have attended at
least two MAGCS events this year, prior to the annual tournament. The
ITF combined meeting will count towards the total of the two-meeting
requirement. Plaques will be awarded for low gross in the Champi-
onship Flight, and low net scores in the First, Second, Third,
Commercial A and Commercial B flights.
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